BUILT-IN WEB-BASED PRESENCE, IM, VIDEO CALL DOCUMENT SHARING AND MORE

In today’s working environment, employees are spread across different locations. InUC provides a highly cost-effective, video and collaboration solution, which works seamlessly within your IT environment. Users are able to quickly set-up audio and video connections from anywhere. All they need is an internet with a VPN or a LAN connection.

**InUC USER & BUSINESS BENEFITS**

- **Increase your productivity levels**: Time-saving features for all your work force
- **Lower costs**: Single initial cost, no recurring monthly subscriptions
- **Easy to use**: Minimal / no training required
- **Always on 24/7**: Browser-based
- **Full call control through web-based client**: Enables a quick and easy way to manage calls and lookup contacts
- **Presence**: Provides a ‘bird’s eye view’ of your team’s availability - users become more reachable

**InUC AT A GLANCE**

- **Cost-effective UC application**
- **IM, Presence and BLF (phone status)**
- **Easy to use interface**
- **Supported on NEC’s UNIVERGE® SV9100 (up to 255 users) and the SL2100 (up to 128 users)**

As one of NEC’s InApps solutions, features include:

- **Built-in / embedded application**
- **Browser-based & available 24/7**
- **Extremely cost-effective**
- **No extra PC/Server required - data is stored on the CPU**
- **Save on hardware costs & IT maintenance**

nec.com/univerge
InUC can easily access to the video conference feature using UC Client.
> Screen can be shared simultaneously for true collaboration between multiple users
> External users outside of your network are also able to join collaboration meetings

**KEY FEATURES**

> **Contacts** – See current status
> **Instant Message** – Chat to other users
> **Display Speed Dial List** – Find numbers quickly
> **Multicast Message** – Send an Instant Message to multiple users
> **Multi-language**
  
  English, Simplified / Traditional Chinese, Thai, Japanese, Vietnamese, Bahasa and European languages
> **Browser Phone**

**USER INTERFACE**

> User-friendly interface requires no team training

**IM**

> Instant Messaging your contacts enable quicker responses than emails
> IMs can be sent to multiple buddies
> View colleague’s availability before sending message

**SUPPORTED SYSTEMS & BROWSERS**

**Supported Systems**

> SV9100 – R9 or higher
> SL2100 – R1.5 or higher

**Supported Browsers**

> Windows – Windows 8.1/10 (32bit or 64bit) Google Chrome v49 or later, Microsoft Internet Explorer 11*
> Android – Android v4.4.2 or a later**, Google Chrome v49 or later

*Internet Explorer provides full functionality bar screen share - however it possible to view a screen shared by other users.
**Android devices provide full functionality bar screen share - however it possible to view a screen shared by other users. Pop-up windows / push-notification isn’t supported within IM.
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